
  

  

 

  

 

  

POLK EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
2017 - 2018 Annual Report 

A 501(c)(3) organization 

447 Students 
were awarded 
$824,510 

SCHOLARSHIPS 

105 Students 
were matched with 

a mentor and have a 
Florida Prepaid Scholarship 

upon graduation 

TAKE STOCK 
  IN CHILDREN 

Awarded over 
$155,000 
to classrooms 
and schools 

GRANTS 

$$$

FREE 
 TEACHER
   MARKET 

2,300 Appointments
were made for teachers 

to shop for free 

EMPLOYEES OF 
THE YEAR 

Helped honor 
233 teacher and 

school related 
employees of the year 

GOALS
Innovation BOOKS 

Accomplishment ACHIEVEMENT
Reading LITERACY Instruction

LEARNED Innovation LITERACY
Instruction Learning School

Goals LITERACY Tutoring BOOKS
Education ACHIEVEMENT Instruction

School READING
Books

415 Students 
received 

one-on-one 
free reading 

tutoring 

AMERICORPS 
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POLK EDUCATION FOUNDATION 
Board of Directors 
Kathryn Koch, President .................................. Lanier Upshaw 
Tracy Kimbrough, Vice President ..................... Baylis & Company PA 
Ken Reeves, Secretary/ Treasurer ..................... Butterkrust Bakery 
Jerry Miller, Immediate Past President ............. Duke Energy 

Arielle Brodsky, State Farm Insurance 
Jacqueline Byrd, Polk County School Board, Supt 
Ebbie Sue Doherty, Badcock and More 
Al Dorsett, Community Activist 
Clint Edwards 
Jenna Emerson, Cemex Florida Region 
Mimi Hardman, Community Activist 
Hollis Hooks, Morgan Stanley, Senior Vice President 
Harold McLeod, SunTrust, Senior Vice President 
Tracy Mouncey, Tracy Mouncey and Associates 
Matt Mucci, AT&T Florida, Regional Director 
Steve Petrie, Florida Southern College 
Nick Plott, TECO 
Blinda Pullen, Bank of America 
Emily Rogers, Emily Rogers Consulting and Coaching 
Gillian Smith, LEGOLAND 
Sherrin Smyers, Eventrics 
John Stargel, Circuit Judge 
Rick Stephens, Holland and Knight 
Billy Townsend 
Jennie Walker, Citizens Bank & Trust 
Steve Warner, Community Activist 
Mary Ruth Wilson, Community Activist 
Terry Worthington, United Way 

Staff 
Susan Copeland, Executive Director 

863-534-0434 • susana.copeland@polk-fl.net 
Evon Richards, Administrative Assistant 

863-534-0519 • evon.richards@polk-fl.net 
Inga Stettler, Accounting Specialist II 

863-534-5073 • inga.stettler@polk-fl.net 
Shannan Combee, Program Coordinator, Teacher to Teacher Connection / Grants 

863-534-0803 • shannan.combee@polk-fl.net 
Cheryl Arrington, Student Advocate/College Success Coach, Take Stock in Children 

863-519-8076 • cheryl.arrington@polk-fl.net 
Elsie McGlinn, Program and Mentor Coordinator,  Take Stock in Children 

863-519-8077 • shannon.music@polk-fl.net 
Steve Chapman, Program Coordinator, AmeriCorps Polk Reads 

863-519-8638 • steve.chapman@polk-fl.net 

Dick Mullenax, 
Director of the Polk Education Foundation 

from 1989 - 2005, 
passed away on Sunday, Dec. 17, 2017. 

Dick visited the Foundation frequently after 
his retirement and often spoke of what he’d like 
to help the PEF do “if he ever won the lottery”. 
Always thinking of ways to support students and 
teachers, Dick ran for, and was elected to, the Polk 
County School Board and served two terms before 
withdrawing from his third race for health issues.  

Two scholarships bearing his name exist at the PEF, one to honor his time 
as Executive Director and the other Dick funded to provide scholarships at 
his alma mater Mulberry High School.  

Contributions in Dick’s memory can be made to the latter at any time. 

~  License for Learning  ~ 
Something NEW is Coming this fall ! 

Different Tag ... Same Good Deal! 

$20 from the purchase of each 

License for Learning tag is returned to the 

Polk Education Foundation 

SUPPORT EDUCATION 

GET ONE 
2017 2018 

Support Education…  Get One! 

NEW this Fall 

2017 - 2018 
Polk Education Foundation 

Total Expenditures: 
1.96 Million 

2% - ADMINISTRATION 

7% - TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN 

9% - TEACHER GRANTS 

22% - AMERICORPS 

25% - RECOGNITION / PROGRAMMING 

35% - SCHOLARSHIPS 
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Polk Reads member Jennifer Staggs 
listening to one of her students read 

a book at Kingsford Elementary 

Polk Reads member Betty Mendenhall 
tutoring one of her students at 

Spook Hill Elementary 

AmeriCorps Polk Reads 
AmeriCorps Polk Reads placed 31 

reading tutors at 10 elementary schools 
throughout the county.  Tey worked 
with 415 kindergarten thru third grade 
students providing 39,900 hours in 
tutoring services, free of charge to the 
schools and families they serve, equating 
to volunteer time valued at $869, 040!  With their eforts, 
of the 415 students served, 89% met the program’s 
performance goals. Te tutors helped the students build 
confdence and become better readers by working with 
each student for 30 minutes a day, three times a week 
during the school week, eliminating any barrier of before 
or afer school transportation. 

 AmeriCorps Polk Reads members participated in a service project called Parkland Hearts in 
the wake of the school shooting.  Members wrote positive messages on hundreds of cut out 
hearts and they were sent to Parkland, Florida. #Parkland Strong 

Polk Teacher Leadership 
For the last 3 years the Polk Education Foundation has 

provided teacher professional development opportunities. 
In year one, professional development was ofered to brand 
new teachers, the second half of the school year to keep them 
engaged and energized. In year two, matches were made 
between veteran teachers, who wanted to serve as mentors 
(but still have learning opportunities), and teachers who 
wanted to “learn more”.  Each got to make classroom visits to 
observe and learn from the other.  

Tis year, Leading from the Classroom was created and teachers were 
invited to apply who wanted to expand their knowledge and leadership 
skills, but, who also wanted to stay a classroom teacher and not necessarily 
move up to an administrator at this time.  Tey learned how to implement 
a growth mindset, look for productive, student‐focused ways to help fnd 
solutions to issues and expanded their instructional impact by sharing what 
worked in their classroom with others.  

Each year these professional development programs were led by a Polk 
County Teacher of the Year and the district has set aside funds for the 2018-
19 year to continue this work! 

LE
ADERSHIP 

LEADERSHI P 
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David Padilla TAKE STOCK IN CHILDREN completes his 
Florida Prepaid Take Stock in Children (TSIC) is documents with 

a scholarship program that provides mentor 
Bob Ortiz. more than fnancial assistance.  TSIC 

is based on the principal that given 
support, motivation and accountabil- Tinajsha Baker 

and mentor ity, students will work to ensure they Alisha Hinton 
graduate from high school and receive showing off 

that diploma! a college degree.  TSIC helps break the 
cycle of poverty for low income, academically quali-
fed students by providing scholarships, a mentor and 
a success coach to support the participants.  2+2 scholarship 

recipients Polk County’s program fnished the school year 
Susan Cavilhon, 

with 104 students, all who have a Florida Prepaid Deziray Pabon 
and scholarship waiting for them upon their high school 
Sabrina Arancibia 

graduation. Nineteen seniors were awarded a 2 year (pictured L to R).  
Recipients not or a 2+2 year scholarship totaling $150,000 in awards! 
pictured are Trough our two fundraisers and the Florida Prepaid Wendie Wilson 
and match, $35,200 was raised to purchase scholarships.  
Jorge Santiago 

USF 
College 
Tour 

Jaelyn Wynn 
being 

introduced 
to mentor 

Arun Khatri. 

Mentor 
Debbye Castles 

and mentee 
Faria Rasul 

having fun at 
Sun ‘n Fun 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
Tanks to the 

generosity of donors, 447 
graduates were awarded 
$824,510 in scholarships! 
Tis total includes annual, 
endowed and Florida Victor Persichetti, recipient for 

Maxcy Foundation, Inc. Scholarship Prepaid scholarships. and Jinx Chaney, donor Robert Madden, recipient for PTP 
Board Employees’ Scholarship and Lori Madden, 

Children Scholarship mother presented it 

Faith Lee, McKeel Academy 
of Technology, a recipient 
for the Polk County School Darpan Patel, Yanet Vences, Macy Gullifer 

and Lauren Westphal, recipients for the 
Polk County Gator Club Scholarship 

Hampton Educational Foundation recipients at 
Lakeland High School 
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Working with robots at Bethune Academy 
Building ROV”s at Daniel Jenkins Academy 

Chain of Lakes Elem Students learning 
Bethune 1st graders with their Scallywag mobile bookstore about cells in the human body 

Trough various programs 
and sponsors, the Polk Education 
Foundation awarded $118,980 in 
grants during the 2017-2018 school 
year to individual classroom teachers 
and schools. 

Duke Energy STEM Grant was 
the largest of the grant programs 

Bok student experimenting with irrigation in raised beds awarding 17 schools and benefting 
over 3,871 students. Steaming Up 
Polk Schools Grant, School Match-
ing Grants, Motorola Grant, AT&T 
Grant, Suncoast Credit Union Grant, 
East Polk County Board of Realtors 
Grant, and CORE Wealth Advisors 
Grant were other programs that also 
helped drive student achievement 
and assist over 3,000 students with 
learning goals. 

GRANTS 

GRANTS 

GRANTS 

GRANTS 

GRANTS 

ROBOTS

IRRIGATION

ENGINEERING

HUMAN BODY CELLS

MOBILE BOOKSTORE

Alturas Elementary students 
engineering a cart to hold 

Mulberry engineering students getting hands-on Paul Bunyon’s knapsack 
experience with a trainer 

A Payroll Deduction program One dollar, four quarters, ten dimes – if every employee 
in our school district gave just $1 a week, over $620,000 for PCSB Employees would be raised to support education in Polk County!  That 

to support figure shows you don’t have to give a lot, but if everyone 
helps out, a huge impact can be made.   

All donations made to the PEF are tax deductible and 
the PEF 

interested employees can find a payroll deduction or one-
time donation card at: www.polkeducationfoundation.org 

The Polk Education Foundation can help local businesses advertise their 
goods and services to over 13,000 PCSB district employees! 

With a nominal fee paid every month, your business or organization has 
the opportunity to post information regarding special deals, discounts or ser-
vices on the “staff offers” page of the PEF website:  

www.polkeducationfoundation.org  
Contact the PEF office if you’re interested in this monthly advertising cam-
paign to provide special discounts to teachers and other PCSB staff. 

HURRICANE 
ASSISTANCE ASSISTANCE 

Tanks to a grant from 
the Helios Foundation, 

administered by the Consortium of 
Florida Education Foundations, the 
PEF was able to secure funds to help 7 
schools and 2 district programs assisting 
students who had to evacuate to Polk 
County due to one of the hurricanes. 
Just over 400 students were helped with 
things like school supplies, uniforms and 
transportation needs. 
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TEACHER TO TEACHER & Winston Academy 
students 
participating in 
I Love Math Day 

SCHOOL TO SCHOOL 
CONNECTION 

Tis program seeks out innovative and 
successful classroom programs and works 
with the teachers who developed them to 
share best practices with other educators. 
An online catalog of innovative programs 
is generated annually and serves as a 
permanent online resource to teachers. 

Developers also participate by dis-
playing a booth at the Teacher to Teach-
er Connection Idea Expo. K-8 educators 
visit and network to share ideas. In 17-18 
almost $37,000 in grants were awarded to 
71 teachers directly impacting over 4,600 
students. 

Bartow Elementary Academy N. Lakeland students learning about Wendell Watson Students using Jesse Keen students reading 
students reviewing math skills space through augmented reality the Plickers app to practice reading Strawberry Girl to learn about Florida history 

Jewett Middle Academy students learning about balanced 
and unbalanced motion 

FREE TEACHER MARKET 
Over 2,300 appointments were made this year 

teachers to visit the Free Teacher Market! Teachers shopped 
at no cost, picking up supplies needed for their students and 
classrooms. Te Market is stocked with standard school 
supplies and gently used items such as educational tools, 
books, and organizational items. Classroom staples such 
as pencils, paper, crayons, glue, and folders are kept in 
stock. Additional supplies such as pencil sharpeners and 
hand sanitizer are also available through donor funds. It 
is estimated that each visit provided teachers with $50-
$100 or more worth of supplies! 

A teacher 
picking 
up new 
books to 
give to her 
students. 

for 

Happy teachers after shopping in the Free Teacher Market. 

A Teacher 
picking up 
backpacks 
for 
Hurricane 
Maria 
evacuees. 

Highland City 
students who 
received 
supplies from 
their teacher. 
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STEPPING OUT FOR EDUCATION 
Our 2017 Stepping Out for Education frst 

“Couples Edition” was spectacular!   Te celebrity 
couples not only wowed those in attendance with 
their individual dance, they frst performed a 

special group number to start the competition.  Participants were: 
Julie Townsend, from the Lakeland Downtown Development 

Authority (LDDA), and her husband Billy, from PwC and a Polk 
County School Board Member, performed a tango. 

Patrick Zhang and Marie Wilmot, colleagues from Florida 
Polytechnic University / FIPR Institute, did a combination of the Cha 
Cha, Jazz and Hip Hop. 

Christina Ingrassia, Girl about Downtown, and Shane Mahoney, 
Lugos Travel entertained guests with a Cha Cha, Rumba and Hop Hop 
combo.  Tey placed second in the competition. 

Ryan Russell, Publix Supermarkets and Erin Killebrew, Citrus 
Connection, performed a Salsa with a favor of Bachata. 

Kathryn Hill, ProMed Healthcare Services and Gold’s Gym and 
Mike Hill, Jeld-Wen, came out as the famous Sandy and Danny from 
Grease and performed a Swing.  Tey came in third in the competition 
and raised the second most amount of money, just over $12,400! 

Katie and Donovan Tinsley, both of Tinsley Creative, did a Rumba 
/ Hustle combination.  Tey won the People’s Choice Award by raising 
the most money of the seven couples, over $16,600!  One of the highest 
amounts ever raised in that portion of the competition. 

Superintend Byrd with the People’s Choice winners 
Katie and Donovan Tinsley, who raised over $16,600!  

Thank You, Sponsors 

GOLD: Citizens Bank and Trust Lois Horn-Diaz, 2017 Polk County Teacher of the Year from R. Bruce 
Wagner Elementary and Dan Chesnicka, Teatre Winter Haven, let the 

SILVER: crowd think they were performing just a Waltz and then threw everything 
AAA Top Quality Asphalt  •  Badcock Home Furniture & More but the kitchen sink in to fnish.  Tey received not only the Audience 

Lakeland Pigfest  •  Mark and Patty Bostick  •  Mosaic Favorite Award voted on by those in attendance, but also frst place in the 
Publix Super Markets Charities  •  Polk State College competition by the judges. 
Robert S. Kerr Sr. Trust  •  Tampa Electric Company Gene and Debbie Kallenborn owners of Dance Connection in Lake-

Tinsley Creative land and pro Deonta Blake served as instructors for the couples this year. 
Tank you to the celebrity dancers, our event sponsors and everyone 

BRONZE: who had a part in making Stepping Out for Education a success!  A gross 
CEMEX  •  Duke Energy  •  Maxcy Foundation, Inc. total of just over $68,000 was raised to help support programs and 

Heritage Group at Morgan Stanley Lakeland services of the PEF! 

First place winners Lois Horn-Diaz & Dan Chesnicka, are flanked on the left by Superintendent 
Byrd & on the right by instructor Debbie Kallenborn & the 2016 winner Kim Short. 

2017 celebrity couples 
from L to R: 

Julie and Billy Townsend, 
Ryan Russel and Erin Killebrew, 

Christina Ingrassia and 
Shane Mahoney, 

Dan Chesnicka and 
Lois Horn-Diaz, 

Kathryn and Mike Hill, 
Marie Wilmot and Patrick Zhang, 

Katie and Donovan Tinsley 
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Non-Profit 
Organization
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Lakeland, FL 

Permit No. 2004 

1530 Shumate Drive, Bartow,  FL  33830 
P.O. Box 391, Bartow, FL  33831-0391 

STEPPING UP is the nation’s only annual study and 
ranking of K-12 education foundations. 

The study ranks the top 50 education foundations in the nation, and the top 10 in 
each of four divisions that allow for foundation comparisons of similar size. 

The 2017 study included 191 K-12 education foundations from 219 school districts, 
which represented education foundations in the top 200 largest school districts 

(by student population), as well as top-performing foundations in smaller school districts. 

STEPPING UP uses eight performance cat- The rankings are the collective score of all eight 2015 990 information was to make the 2017 
egories to rank the foundations nationally performance categories. The foundations that rankings. 
and in income divisions. The eight perfor- appear in the most categories were ranked  This was the fourth year of this study and 
mance categories address four of the most highest, emphasizing the importance of being the Polk Education Foundation has ranked 
important issues to K-12 foundations: a well-rounded organization.  in the top 50 each year.  

Resources to enhance public education The Performance Categories are: In 2014 the PEF was ranked 17 (annual revenues, revenues per student) 1. Total Revenues In 2015 the PEF was ranked 39 Long-term financial sustainability 2. Revenues per Student 
(total assets, assets per student, In 2016 the PEF was ranked 41 3. Total Assets 
investment income), In 2017 the PEF was ranked 21... 4. Assets per Student Resources invested into programs 5. Grant & Program Expenses ...a significant jump back to the top 25 (total grants, programs and similar 

6. Grant & Program Expenses per Student ranking when compared to like size amounts paid and per student – both education foundations. 7. Investment Income less salaries and benefits) and 
Human capital (volunteers) 8. Volunteers. 

TOP 25 EDUCATION FOUNDATIONS 
1 Pinellas Education Foundation (FL) 14 Hillsborough Education Foundation (FL) 
2 Alliance for Education (WA) 15 Granite Education Foundation (UT) 
3 Irvine Public Schools Foundation (CA) 16 Oakland Public Education Fund (CA) 
4 Achieve Minneapolis (MN) 17 Silicon Valley Education Foundation (CA) 
5 Chattanooga Hamilton County Public Education Fund (TN) 18 Albuquerque Public Schools Foundation (NM) 
6 Boise Public Schools Foundation (ID) 18 Foundation for Springfield Public Schools (MO) 
7 
8 
9 

Foundation for Lincoln Public Schools (NE) 
Omaha Schools Foundation (NE) 
DC Public Education Fund (DC) 

20 Brevard Schools Foundation (FL) 
21 Polk Education Foundation and Business Partnership (FL) 
22 Public Education Foundation of Marion County (FL) 

10 Denver Public Schools Foundation (CO) 23 Frisco Education Foundation (TX) 
10 Barbers Hill Education Foundation (TX) 24 The Fund for Public Schools (NY) 
12 Foundation for Seminole County Public Schools (FL) 25 The Boston Educational Development Foundation (MA) 
13 Clark County Public Education Foundation (NV) 


